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Upcoming

25th Anniversary ~
A Silver Serenade
"How Can We Keep
From Singing"
Tuesday, April 23
7:30 PM
Davies Symphony Hall
201 Van Ness Avenue
San Francisco

 
Marin Human Race
Sat., May 11
7:00 AM
Marin Civic Center
Fairgrounds and Lagoon

 
YSM Concert
"Alive with Song"
Sun., May 18 & 19
3:00 PM
San Rafael, Location TBD &
Mt. Tamalpais UMC
410 Sycamore
Mill Valley
 
 

 
Just Voices
"Melodies through the
Centuries"
Sun., June 23
5:00 PM
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SAVE THE DATE! Tues, April 23

 Click here to purchase tickets!

Join us on Tuesday, April 23 for our 25th Anniversary concert, "How Can
We Keep From Singing!" at Davies Symphony Hall.  Singers Marin's
youth and adult choruses, along with our guest ensembles: Branson High
School Chamber Singers, Golden Gate Men's Chorus, Voci Women's
Vocal Ensemble, and Mill Valley Philharmonic. will perform selected
works by reknowned composer, Gwyneth Walker, including the World
premiere of a new commission, and a West Coast premiere.  
 
In addition, the combined 175 teen and adult singers will perform the
choral/orchestral masterpiece by Igor Stravinsky, "Symphony of
Psalms."   This concert commemorates 25 years of wonderful music
brought to the community by Singers Marin under the leadership of Artistic
Director, Jan Pedersen Schiff.  We will present this concert in memory of



Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Marin
240 Channing Way
San Rafael
 
 
 
 
 
Summer Camp
"Musical You!"
July 22 - Aug. 2
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Mt. Tamalpais UMC
410 Sycamore Ave.
Mill Valley
 
 
 
 
 
 
Joyful Sound
"Motown in Marin"
Sun., August 18
4:00 PM
Community Congregational
Church, 145 Rock Hill Dr.
Tiburon
 
 
 
 
 
 
Auditions
by appointment for Just
Voices a cappella
Call:  415.383.3712

 
 
 
 

Ongoing
eScrip
If you haven't already done
so, please register with
eScrip.
Go to their website at
www.escrip.com . Our ID
number is 3376093.
Participating merchants

Catherine "Kitty" Houghton.  

Meet Youth Program Director Amanda
Morando!

Our beautiful and talented Youth Program Director, Amanda Morando, is
in her third year with Singers Marin and has been a fantastic addition to
the Singers Marin family.  She has been working really hard to expand
our youth programs and we couldn't be happier to have her with us!
 Below is an article so you can get to know her better:
 
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A MUSIC TEACHER
 
Amanda typically begins her day by taking her dogs out to play and get
some exercise before she heads out to Singers Marin. She spends most
of the day (while her students are in school) in the office, sending out e-
mails, organizing schedules, working on grants, promotion and
advertising of the Singers Marin program, and other various tasks. With a
small staff, Jan and Amanda sometimes do it all!!  (Though they are ever
so greatful for the admin assistance of Keala and Linda).
 
In the afternoon she is teaching, beginning with the youngest Twinkling
Stars and continuing each day to the other 3 youth choirs Monday through
Thursday. Teaching is definitely her favorite part of the day. "No matter
what has happened during the day, the kids make me smile and remind
me why I love my job. I feel lucky to share my my love of singing and
music every day, and I love hearing them say, 'Oh I love this song!'"
 
On Fridays, Amanda waitresses - serving breakfast at Dipsea Cafe!
During the weekend, she is teaching private lessons on Saturdays and
conducting the Unitarian Universalists Congregation of Marin Church
choirs, both youth and adult, on Sundays. She tries to fit a trip to the beach
with her dogs most weekends as well. 
 



include Mollie Stones,
Andronicos, Paradise Foods,
Macy's and more. For a
complete list of merchants
click here.
 
 
 

Mill Valley Market
When you shop at Mill Valley
Market, be sure to let the
cashier know that you want
to donate to SingersMarin. 
Our ID # is 7051. It is a
simple and easy way to help
contribute to our
organization.

CafePress
Merchandise
Purchase SingersMarin
merchandise from CafePress
by clicking here.

For more information on all of
these upcoming events, Please
visit our website:
www.singersmarin.org

MAKING MUSIC FRESH AND RELEVANT
 
Instead of skimming the surface of music comprehension with her singers,
Amanda stresses the importance of sight reading and musicianship skills
to ensure they leave her class with the ability to apply what they've
learned for the rest of their lives. Of course, it isn't always a popular notion
with the kids." "My students are taught kicking and screaming the whole
way," she jokes, "But the pay-off is well worth it."
 
Amanda tries to find a balance between current music and the
classical choral pieces. "I want my students to experience all kinds of
music, and love them all in the end for different reasons," she says, "I get
them excited at the first rehearsal with an Adele song, but usually by the
end of the semester their favorites are the more difficult classical choral
pieces that took more hard work to master but also have more intricacies."
 
For the future, Amanda is looking to start an extension of les etoiles - a
pop a cappella group for the teen girls. It will be a requirement to be a part
of les etoiles, but will be an extra rehearsal. The girls will help create
arrangements of current songs for female voices, a cappella, beat boxer
and all!
 
SPREADING THE LOVE OF SINGING
 
"I think the most important part of my job is making sure the kids have a
positive experience in the end. Since we are an after-school program, the
kids do not have to be here. They choose to."  Amanda continues, "That
doesn't mean I don't discipline - that's part of the job too. But making sure
the students connect with me and the music, that is how they develop a
love of choral singing and we make a lasting impression on their lives."
 
All of the hard work comes together at performances, which are always a
bonding experience when parents see - and hear - what their children
have learned. Parents beam with delight at their kids, children feel proud
of what they have accomplished, and the conductor enjoys watching the
fruits of their labor. And when students and parents come to her and
thanks her, Amanda knows she could never have chosen another
profession. "I am very lucky,  I love what I do!"

Member of les etoiles Chosen for National
Honor Choir



Natalie Kiss, sophomore at Branson and Soprano 2/Alto 1 member of les
etoiles, was chosen to be part of the National High School Honors Choir.
 She got the chance to perform on stage at Carnegie Hall, under
renowned conductors Dr. Eph Ehly, Jeffrey Grogan, Sharon Lavery and H.
Robert Reynolds .  We are so proud of Natalie!  Here is a little something
she wrote about her experience:

Three weeks ago, I travelled to New York City for five days to perform at
Carnegie Hall with the High School Honors Performance program for
vocals.  Once accepted into the program, we were given four pieces to
master on our own prior to our group practices.  When I arrived in New
York, immediately we began our daily rehearsals in which we tackled
small details, like word pronunciations and breathing, as well as
incorporating and blending all 8 parts into an amalgamated, toned
ensemble.  Not only was the musicality of each individual in the ensemble
remarkable, but the quality and strength of all 250 voices together proved
quite breathtaking.  Performing with such a diverse group of students
reminded me of music\u2019s ability to unify under a common passion
and to bring joy into the lives of many.  I feel extremely blessed to have
had the amazing experience of performing in such a dignified, iconic
music hall, sharing the stage with some of the worlds most respected
musicians. 
- Natalie Kiss



It's Not too Early to Register for Summer
Camp!

Summer is quickly approaching! Sign your child up for summer camp
early and take the worry out of deciding what fun activities are in store for
them.  Check out last year's PICTURES on our Facebook page.  Register
today for one week or both! 

Singers Marin Photos Win 5th Place in
Photo Contest 

We are delighted to announce that we placed 5th in a photo contest by
the Nonprofit's Insurance Alliance of California.  Singers Marin will receive
a check for $100 from the NIAC to which we are a member, and will most
likely be in their yearly calendar!  Thanks to everyone that took the time to
vote for us, and if you haven't checked out our awesome winning photos,
please do! 

Click here to see the winners

             



Join us on Facebook and Twitter!

Telephone: 415.383.3712
Fax: 415.383.7289 

Email: singers@singersmarin.org
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